Abstract: In Longus' Daphnis andC hloe,s pringsa re ac entral motif of the Prologue and the novel as aw hole. This motif counters male domination, since it is associated with Chloe, while the flowers watered by springsi nt his novel are identifiedwith Daphnis.This studywill examine how the motif of springsreflects the resistance of Daphnis and Chloe to pervasive culturalconstructions of gender,creatingi ndividuals who participatei nt he largers ociety withoutr eproducingi ts structures.
Chloe begin and defend their reciprocal relationship against threats from romantic rivals and militaristic invaders.Chloe, who thinksher ablution of Daphnis in the spring of the Nymphs has rendered him kalos, successfullya voids having either Dorkon or Daphnis abduct her or take her virginity,a nd in each instance this happens beside as pring in the woods.D aphnis,a sE pstein has stated, learns to avert his animalistic impulses in aw ay that his rivalD orkon does not.⁴ After the relationship is ratifiedb yt he ruling elite of Mitylene, Daphnis and Chloe ground their relationship in the spring and the goatst hatn ourished them in their youth: they decorate the spring of the Nymphs and introduce the cult to theirc hildren. Through their connection with the spring,D aphnis and Chloe live in the city without being of the city.
In proposingthat the spring provides Daphnis and Chloe with an enfranchising but still alternative romantic relationship, Iposit thatLonguspushes against patriarchal hegemonyb othw ithin his social context and within his choice of narrativem ode. The Second Sophisticw as at ime of cultural flux, latent with possibilities for alternate social constructions,a ss ociety was changing.⁵ Moreover,K onstan has shown thatt he ancient Greek novel differentiates itself from New Comedyi nt erms of romantic relationships:w hereas New Comedyr einscribes patriarchal control over would-be adulterous wivesand menoflower social status, the ancient Greek novel championsthe passivehero in order to create sexual symmetry.⁶ In constructingh is novel, then, Longusu ses as exuallys ymmetrical pair whose innocenceenables them to critique literary commonplacesthey are toonaïvetoknow thatthey should be taking rhetorical tropes seriously, and so the unnaturalness of Greek cultural attitudes is revealed. De Certeauhas labeled this type of literary phenomenon 'social delinquency' and sees it as a strategyo fc ulturalc ritique:
Social delinquency consists in takingthe story literally, in makingi tthe principle of physical existencew here as ociety no longer offers to subjects or groups symbolic outlets and expectationsofspaces, where thereisnolonger anyalternative to disciplinary falling-intoline or illegal driftinga way, that is, one form or another of prison and wandering outside the pale.⁷ It is preciselythe text'sridiculous demand to take cultural conventions literallyas though they reallyw erenatural -thatallows Longustoconstruct ar omantic  Epstein 1995 .  Goldhill 1995 Perkins 1995, 124; Boyarin 1997 , 7.  Konstan 1994 novel thate xtricates its protagonists from the maenad/basilinna (anti-wife/ queen) dichotomyi nherent in Dionysiac rituals in ancient Greek society.⁸ Longuschooses the spring of the Nymphs in particulartocreateanalternate Dionysiac religious practice: the spring creates alocal idiom through such praxis as the offeringso ff irst fruits of wine and of the syrinx. These rituals restore the songso ft he nightingales,who perfect their laments. From Ovid'sd escription of the myth of Philomela and Procne, we know that this was alreadyc onnected with Dionysiac ritual.⁹ Longus' novel reconfigures the Dionysiacs ymbolicu niverse to highlightt he voices in society that need to be tuned after neglect and abuse. This can be seen again in Philetas' garden, when the godLovepossesses asilvery laughlike 'no swallow,nonightingale, no swan grown old' (2,5,1), thus encompassingboth women and men. The religious matrix of Longus' novel seeks to give avoice to the vulnerable couple and, presumably,the vulnerable reader.
Though the prologueh as begunw ith ap leasure garden, the incipit of Book One centers on the city: Πόλις ἐστι τῆςΛέσβου Μιτυλήνη.Thissets the scene for at ension between spring and city throughout the novel. As MacQueen has argued more broadlyo ft he pastoral setting,t he spring acts as a 'buffer'.¹⁰ Ultimately, no broad social reform will be effected, but Daphnis and Chloe will experience areciprocal relationship through ethics flowing from the springsofthe novel. Their relationship willb es anctioned through the approval of the entire elite in Mitylene. Since the elite are summoned to recognize Chloe'sbirth tokens in response to Dionysophanes' dream, Daphnis and Chloe'srelationship maybe assumedt ob ea uthorized at bothd ivine and mortal levels (4,34,1-2).
1S prings
Springsf eature prominentlyi nDaphnis and Chloe, as they do on the island of Lesbos.¹¹ In the Prologue, Longusdescribes the historia of the scene in apainting as being dependent upon the spring: 'asingle spring sustained everything, flow- Forrecent discussions on the pervasiveness of these dichotomies in Greek culture, see Seaford 1995, 301-11; G off 2004,2 78 ;G ilhuly2 009,1 85.S ocial delinquency is ad ifferent notion than Bakhtin'sn ovelistic hybridity that exists where different languages areb roughtt ogether in order to critique each other.InLongus's Daphnis and Chloe,the same language, that of conventional erotic imagery,isconsistently misread or not perceived. On novelistic hybridity,see Bakhtin 1981,3 61; B urrus 1995, 51.  Ovid, Met. 6,587-605; 6 ,645 -646; B urkert 1983 , 181.  MacQueen 1990 ,166.  Mason 1995 Vieilleford1 987, 200. Springs as aC ivilizing Mechanismi nDaphnis and Chloe ers and trees alike'.The repetition of features from the Prologue'sgarden portrait communicates the pastoral messageofDaphnis and Chloe. Froma Zeitlin has argued that the gardens of rustic scholarP hiletas and urban elite Dionysophanes 'are preciselys ituated at crucial moments in the narrativea ss equentialm odels of the children'serotic development'.¹² As the site of Eros,springsare at the center of the gardens of the novel and the heart of the relationship of the young lovers. The spring in the grottoo ft he Nymphs, whereC hloe was abandoned as an infant,isthe primary spring of the novel. This spring permits Daphnis and Chloe to bathe in each other'ssight (1,12-13;1,32) .Chloewashes Daphnis in the spring after the Methymnean raid (2,18). Moreover,the trees and the vegetation of gardens can be taken elsewhere -for triumphal processions, for example -in ways that springsc annot.¹³ When Chloei sa bducted by piratesb eside the spring, Daphnis falls asleep at the spring and receivesadream revelation from the Nymphs (2,23,1).¹⁴ At their transition from pastoral to civilized life, Daphnis and Chloe dedicate their most prized possessions at the spring.¹⁵ Daphnis drinks from the spring,a nd Chloe poursw ine into it (4,32,3).
Other springsi nt he novel reinforcet he civilizinga ssociations of the spring in the Grottoo ft he Nymphs. First,t he lovers wash Dorkon in the spring where the goatsd rink after his attempted rape of Chloe (1,21,4). Second, the garden of Philetas has three springsthat sustain it and cleanse him (2,3,4;2,5,4). Third,L ykainion leadsDaphnis to aspring hidden in the woods (3, 17, 1) . She suggests that Chloe should bathe in the spring after Daphnis takes her virginity.The narrative then skips to the virgin Chloe bathing in springsw hile Daphnis swims in rivers (3,24,2). Fourth,whenLamon receiveswordthat his master will be comingatthe beginning of Book Four,his first act is to clean the springsinthe park (4,1,3). The authorial voice proceeds to describe the abundance of flowers supported by the spring and the Dionysiac temple at the center of the paradeisos (4,2,6).¹⁶ Thisrepeats the association of spring,g arden, and Nymphs at the beginning of the novel. As pring reserved for flowers is deemed Daphnis' spring (4,4,1).  Zeitlin 1990 ,4 21.  Kuttner 1999a .  Dream revelations in Second Temple period Jewish literatureoften occur while the prophet is asleep at the river ( Dan. 10, 9; 1E noch. 13, (7) (8) . See Peters 2009,133 .I nDaphnis and Chloe, the first dream revelation (that of the parents) envisagesthe spring(1,7, 2),the second (that of Daphnis) occurs at the spring, and the third(that of captain Bryaxis) is near the sea (2,27-28). Beginningw ith the third book, the dream revelations come in response to conscious anxieties of the dreamers and use legitimatingd escription that convincest he dreamer to act unconventionally (e. g., abandoningr efined education for shepherding).  Zeitlin 1990,443 .  Zeitlin 1990,4 51. Longus' motif of the spring subverts the natural landscapes,the loci amoeni, found in critics of luxury.I na uthors such as Horace and Lucretius, these idyllic environments are minimallydefined by elements of water,trees, and song.¹⁷ Horace sets such places of natural beauty in opposition to the perversion of nature in the Romanvilla. The Epicurean landscape, for Lucretius,s ymbolizes the correct wayofliving,free of luxuria.¹⁸ Ann Kuttner has written on the purpose of the frescoes of the Romang arden room to domesticate -and, consequently, dominate -nature.¹⁹ Longus, though,notes the manyproblems of pastorallife, beginning with the potential wolves( 1,20,4) and bitingf lies (1, 23, 3) . Technē,a sw hen Chloe becomes more beautiful with make-up, will ultimatelybepreferred to phusis.²⁰ At the same time, Longusconcludes the novel by refusing fullytoauthorize civilization, as Daphnis and Chloeb ring theirg oatsi nto the city,m uch to the consternation of their neighbors (4,38,4). Daphnis and Chloe not onlyc ontinue in theirc ultic devotion to the ritual site of the spring,b ut they emulate their own upbringing in having goats suckle their children.
2T he Spring as Egalitarian Motif
AC hloe'sA ssociationw ith the Spring As the prologuee stablishes that the spring sustains everythingi nt he idealized garden of Longus, Chloe'sa ssociation with the motif of springss erves as the mechanism by which Longusdestabilizes and reconfigures gender roles throughout the novel. The spring is aliminal space in which she can explore the bodies of both herself and Daphnis outside normalgender expression.Itcreates areciprocal relationship between Chloe and Daphnis.The spring'sconstancyinits connection with her resists the competingdemands from the pastoral and civilized spheres,b ringingf orth the imaginative space in which al ess patriarchal union can be created and nurtured.
The spring by which Chloe was abandoned witnesses the beginning of erōs when Chloe gazes on Daphnis' bathing bodyi nt he Nymphs' cave.²¹ This devel- Saec. 4,2,27-32 and 4,3,10 -12; Lucr.2 ,20 -33.  Newlands 2002 ,130.  Kuttner 1999b . See also Mittelstadt 1967 .  Goldhill 1995, 64,107 ,discusses Roman moralists' excoriation of women for wearingm akeup. In Xenophon Oic.1 0, the new bride is chided for wearing make-up and highh eels likea slave.S ee Goff 2004 ,135.  Goldhill 1995 Springs as aC ivilizing Mechanismi nDaphnis and Chloe opment has been presagedinthe novel in the dream revelation receivedbyboth Lamon and Dryas depicting Daphnis and Chloe being handed over by the Nymphs to an unidentified winged boy -the site is the spring 'whereD ryas had found the baby' (1,7, 2).I no rder to avoid parental censure for having a minor escapade in their pastorald uties that involved Daphnis falling into a pit,t he pair go to the Nymphs in order to wash the mudo ff Daphnis' body (1,12-13). As Chloew atches Daphnis bathe, he seems beautiful to her for the first time.S he thinks the bath must be the cause of his newfound beauty,a nd she tests her hypothesis as she washes his back. Longuss uggests her desire is one of similarityi nb ody: Chloef eels Daphnis' skint os ee if it is softer than hers (1,13,2). Longusdeparts from such marital models as the Homeric like-minded marriage between Odysseus and Penelope, whereP enelope'sbed-trick forces Odysseus to reveal his identity.L ongusi nstead emphasizes that the basis of the erotic relationship between Daphnis and Chloei st he tactile similarity of their bodies, empiricallydiscovered by Chloe as she touches Daphnis.²² Where Penelope waits for epistemological enlightenment from Odysseus,Chloe actively constructs her fields of knowledge scientifically.
The idyllic setting prevents Daphnis and Chloe from questioning the appropriateness of their actions. Social anxieties concerning the bath were manifested in myriad myths concerning violations of femalebathing:the violationofSusanna'sbath by two prominent men in Susanna and the Elders; the unintended disturbance of Artemis' bath by Aktaion; the blinding of Erymanthos, son of Apollo, for chancing upon Aphroditeinthe bath; the lustingofHermas after his mistress Rhoda bathing in the Tiber in the Shepherd of Hermas. The thrust of these myths, though,i snot to restrict women'smobilitybyimplying thatthey are under constant threat from male sexuality.Instead, in each of these stories,the sanctity of awoman'sbath, even when it is in the public sphere, such as ariver or aspring, is upheld. Such is the assessment of Quintilian, who acknowledgesthe potential for misunderstanding mixed bathing -men and women bathing together -as promiscuous behavior liable to result in adultery.H ed ismisses this line of reasoning on the grounds thati fm ixed bathing werec onsidered promiscuous behavior,t hen so tooc ould reveling with youths and having intimate friendships with men be considered grounds of adultery (Inst. Orat. 5,9,14). Some of this salacious activity might have involved prostitutes, but therea re also sources such as Martial'sepigram relating Galba'sdesire to marry Martial (11, 19) . Juvenal'ssatire of the practice of mixed bathing as avenue for the genital stimulation of ma- Fort he problematic natureo ft ouching in Greek literature, see Carson 1990,135. trons is further confirmation of its popularity as ah ealthy activity bordering between the respectable and the risqué.²³ Premarital mixed bathing,ofcourse, is not perceivedasaproblem in Daphnis and Chloe. Chloe'sempowerment over traditionalgenderperformance continues in her subsequent ablutions of Daphnis.A fter the burial of Daphnis' rival Dorkon, Chloet akes Daphnis to the Nymphs and bathes him. Chloek eepsh er kiss with Dorkon secret.S he re-establishes au nique erotic relationship with Daphnis by bathing in front of him for the first time. In both the contemporary Christian text of Ephesians and Ovid'sv ersion of the festival of Venus, Verticordia, abath functions to wash blemishes off the bodyofthe woman in the eyes of aman -in Ephesians, the husband washes the blemishes off his wife (5,26 -27); in the cult of Venus Verticordia, the women wash the blemisheso ff themselves and adorn the cult statue with garlands (Ov. Fast. 4,133 -160). Chloe, naturally, does not need the bath to removeb lemishes -the bath made Daphnis kalos to Chloe, and it was ak iss that enflamed the heart of Daphnis.The pair offers flower garlands for Dorkon to the Nymphs. Chloe'sc haracter seems to have deriveds ome of the benefits associated with female bathing rituals and customs, while escapings uch potential pitfalls as the imputed presenceo fb lemishes.
The flow of Longus' narrativeplaces Chloe'sbath, asignificant development in Daphnis and Chloe'sr elationship, between twon arrative events connected with Daphnis' dead rival (1,32,1). Chloe does not go as far as Daphnis will go with Lykainion, but she has as exual secret of her own, one that she has made consciously. Moreover,this incident follows Chloe'sremoval of her breastband to give to acowherd recruited from aneighboring farm (1,12,4). The breastband is chargedw ith eroticism, particularlys ince as eries of erotic representations found among FourthS tyle wall-paintings( 62 -79 CE) feature women naked save for ab reastband.²⁴ On the one hand,Chloe'sr emoval of her breastband prepares her for as exual relationship with Daphnis in am annert hat reminds one of Martial'scomment to his wife that 'agirl cannot be naked enough ' (11,104,7-8) . This is ap layo nt he motif of Aphrodite/matron (un)tying her breastband at her bath, found from the Hellenistic to imperial Romanperiods.²⁵ On the other hand, Chloe hands the breastband not to Daphnis,b ut to ac owherd, who extends it to Daphnis.Theorizingont he nature of striptease, Barthes has observedthat removingelements of clothing reinscribes 'nakedness as a natural vesture of woman, which amounts in the end to regaining aperfectly chaste  Ward 1992, 134-138 .  Stafford2 005,106.  Stafford2 005,107.
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state of the flesh'.²⁶ Here, Chloe'sa ction of removingh er breast-support highlights the artifice and technē thati ti s, as the strip of cloth can also literally servea sahoisting device. One wonders about the identity of Longus' intended audience: would elite male readers really be consoled at the thought of their female counterparts sharing kisses with their romantic rivals and,a sD orkon is a cowherd rather thanamere goatherd, social betters?
But the spring does not onlye nhance Chloe'sa gency;i ta lsoc onstructs Daphnis as ap assiveh ero, the fundamental protagonist of the Greek novel.²⁷ During the Methymnean raid,Chloe takes Daphnis to the Nymphs 'very quietly' (pollēnh ē suxian)i no rder that she mayw ash the blood off his face, feed him, and kiss him (2,18). In contrast, Daphnis looks for Chloe in the 'quiet' (hēsuxias) of the post-raid plain (2,21,2).Upon discovering she has been taken as booty,he resolvese ither to die or to wait until the next war.²⁸ He then visits the spring to accuse the Nymphs, who offer to intercede for him with Pan (2,23,4). Similarly, after the flowers of Daphnis' spring have been destroyed in the wake of Lamon's cleaning of them,the familym ourns his impending punishment by the master, and Chloe envisions him alreadybeing flogged(4,9,1). Daphnis' encounters with springsu nderscoreh is social vulnerabilities.
Chloe, of course, shares these vulnerabilities.The springsofthe novel do not act as autopian or apotropaic refuge for her-after all, she is abducted by pirates at the Grottoofthe Nymphs. As Daphnis must succeed wherePan has failed, by getting the girl, Chloe must learn to choose more strategic geographic locations than Syrinx wheninduress.InBook Two, after Lamon'sstory about Pan and Syrinx and Philetas' song,Longus' narrative tells us that all syrinxes are represented by one syrinx (2,35,4). Chloe then enacts the role of Syrinx to Daphnis' Pan, but,i nstead of fleeing to am arsh, she hides in the woods (2,37, 2).T he importance of this innovation does not become clear until Book Four,i nt he scene whereDaphnis entertains the large crowd, including Gnathon, by playing the syrinx. Chloe, upon seeing the crowd approach, has alreadyf led into the woods. Perhaps this timidity is an illustration of Bourdieu'sa rgument thatw omen, of necessity,a re better than men at reading non-verbal, non-explicit cues.²⁹ Chloe has never been completelyp rotected from the dangers of the opposite sex in Longus' ideal landscape. During the pirate raid of the first book, Chloe is safe because she was driving Dryas' sheep out more slowly, due to her fear of the headstrongs hepherds (1,28,2). In anye vent,Chloe'sr esponse contrasts with the uncharacteristic boldness of Daphnis,who here manages to playanaggressive,masculine role in entertaining the crowdi nt he hopes of being rewarded with marriaget oC hloe. He will later emulate her approach-albeit in his own suicidal manner,b yr unning toward the sea to casth imself off ac liff-when Astylus and al arge crowdr un toward him to give him the glad tidings that he is the son of Dionysophanes and the brother of Astylus (4,22,2).H iding in the woods,ofc ourse, would have been the wiser action for Daphnis,asthe woods would have concealedhim from Gnathon'sgaze and taken him back to the site wherehelearned how to perform the 'work of love' from Lykainion. Paradoxically, the woods are as ite of agency as much as they are the site of hiddenness.³⁰ The ideal spring in the novel is a site of civilization, which is anegotiated spaceand, as such, never asafe haven.
Though both Daphnis and Chloe interact with the spring,the narrative codes the spring as Chloe's. Chloe is the onlyo ne of the pair to be nursed in the Nymphs' cave.W hen Daphnis and Chloe dedicate their pastorali tems at the cave at the conclusiono ft heir pastoral life, Daphnis takes ad rink from the spring because he had oftendone so on his outingswith Chloe. Longusthus portraysDaphnis as the object of Chloe'sgaze at the spring both literallyand in remembrance (1,12-13;4 ,26,4) . Chloe pours wine into the spring because she had been nursed by it and bathedinit (4,26,4;4,32,3) . Lykainion'sinstruction to have Chloe bathe in the spring to removet he blood of defloration is thwarted when the narrative progresses to Daphnis swimmingi nr ivers and Chloe bathing in springs( 3,24,2).
BD aphnis' Association with Flowers
To complement Chloe'sc onnection with the spring,D aphnis is associatedw ith flowers.The metaphorsofthe novel thus take 'literally',inthe manner of de Certeau'snotion of social delinquency,the worries of Chloe'smother that Chloe will give up her virginity for apples or roses.³¹ In the Prologue, the flowers are subordinated to the sustaining spring.Likewise, Daphnis' association with the flowers watered by the spring in the subsequent narrative serves to subordinatehim to Chloe.³²  Kestner 1973 ,1 71.  ForG reek cultural associations of maidens with fruit,s ee Carson 1990,1 45 -148.  Daphnis also assumes other typicallyf eminine imagery,s uch as beingatalkative cricket (1,17,4).
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Daphnis' floral connection is made clear first by the comparisons of the novel. When Chloe laments her lovesickness after seeing Daphnis in his bath, she comparesD aphnis to flowers. In the contest with Dorkon for ak iss from Chloe, Daphnis himself compares himself to flowers.T ow in his suit,D orkon has claimedthat Daphnis is 'beardless like awoman ' (1,16,2) .Daphnis is at adisadvantagea gainst Dorkon in age, since Dorkon usedt os hepherd with Chloe's adopted father.D aphnis thereforel ikens both his beardlessness and his skin to the hyacinth and announcest hat Dionysos shares this attribute. Moreover, there is ah ierarchyoff lowers -the hyacinth is better thant he lily, for example -and so Daphnis' perceiveds oftness is of the very best kind.C hloe crowns Daphnis' headw ith violets and kisses his hair,which she thinks is better than the violets.This might be aliteraryallusion to Odysseus' hair when he woos Nausikaa and his own wife Penelope.³³ In Romanliterature,violets symbolize beautiful yetfragile virginity and love.³⁴ In the Lamentfor Bion,the hyacinth chatters in sorrow at the death of the beautifulflute-player. The resemblance of Daphnis to flowers bothu nderscores his heroic beauty and threatens to tear the lovers apart.
As the narrativep rogresses,D aphnis soon becomes quite literallya nd inextricablyl inked with the fateo ff lowers.When Lampis realizes that Daphnis will be the one to wed Chloe if the masterc onsents,L ampis ruins the flowers in Daphnis' master'spark in an attempt to implicate Daphnis in the crime. Daphnis' father,L amon, has justc leanedt he springsf or his master'sa rrival. The family proceedst om ourn for the flowers, 'an ovelty' (4,8,1). Throughout the novel, Daphnis' association with flowers endows him with avulnerability corroborated by his near abduction by as ocially superior suitor and his helpless weepinga t Chloe'sa ctual abduction by ar ival.
CT he Spring in Relation to the Development of the Novel
Daphnis' dominance is often seen to develop as the novel progresses to the normative urban marriageatits conclusion. Twoaspects in particularhavebeen interpreted as introducing Daphnis to his proper patriarchal moment as am an. First,Daphnis' education of Chloe places him in the husbandlyrole of instructor established since Xenophon's Oikonomikos,though Chloe is, unusually,onlytwo years younger than Daphnis.Second, the apple-picking scene, whereDaphnis re-trieves an apple for Chloeagainst her wishes, confirms him as the dominant,decision-making patriarch. Iwills uggest that these scenes give Chloe agency: she initiates kisses beyond Daphnis' requests, and she demands that Daphnis pay her due attention. They do not establish apatriarchal, asymmetrical relationship between Daphnis and Chloe.
DD aphnis' Education of Chloe
At the conclusionofthe novel, Daphnis 'does Chloe some of what Lykainion had taught him'.This is oftentaken by interpreters to signify Daphnis' assumption of the traditionalp edagogic role of the husband.³⁵ However,t he verbs appliedt o Daphnis and Lykainion differ -Daphnis does (edrase), but Lykainion originally taught (epaideuse)t he act (4,40,3).Thus, Daphnis does not become the teacher anym ore thanh eh as trulyb ecome the wolf after al upine liminal experience from childhood into adulthood. Up to this culminating point,t he narrative has consistentlyu ndercut the reader'sp erception of Daphnis' exclusive knowledge.
The introduction of the erotodidaskalos Philetas near the beginning of the second book is one of the fundamental moments of pedagogy. Longus' Philetas shares his name with the grammarian who penned Akatoi glōssai. It is from Philetas that the youngcouple acquires aname to applytoErōs: 'they heard for the first time the name of Love' (2,8,1). The concern for the name of Erōs is as much semiological as it is religious and practical.³⁶ Indeed, Daphnis' and Chloe's adopted parents have alreadyh ad dreams with Lovei nt hem, and, though the pair is still entrusted to Love, they will not need to paythe godany type of obeisance. Their lexicale ducation will not produce enlightenmenta st oh ow to satisfy their desire for one another.Daphnis and Chloe instead emulate in their confusion the example of Philetas the grammarian, who wasted away in asearch for the 'fallacious logos'.The scene establishes Philetas as the teacher.
The novel'sconclusion givesChloe knowledge superior even to the authorial voice, which informs the reader thatDaphnis and Chloe stayedupaslate as owls in the wedding chamber.Longus' choice of the owl comparison is curious, for it resumes the description of the couple in pastoral languaget hatt he authorial voice has declared to be over.E venm ore peculiar is that Chloe learns that what had happened in the woods (τὰἐ π ὶτ ῆ ςὕ λης γενόμενα)w erem ere shepherd'sg ames.A st he majority of Daphnis and Chloe'sr omantic activity has oc-  Winkler 1990,124; E pstein 1995, 70; M organ2 004,12 .  Whitmarsh 2005,1 47.
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curred in the fields and the Grottoofthe Nymphs, the woods should be taken as the site of the romantic overtures of Dorkon and Lykainion. In the winter,Daphnis makes the samer equest of Chloe thatt he dying Dorkon did: to remember him. Chloe reassures Daphnis by swearing thats he does remember him, swearing by the Nymphs of the Grotto, wherethey will return once the Scythian snow melts.
Civilization and cultivation are signified by the marriage -Chloe and Daphnis entered the weddingc hamber to an epithalamium thats ounded as though the singingwedding party werebreakingthe ground with pitchforks.Greek literature typicallypresents the bride as awild location that needstobecultivated by the husband and the coital act as corresponding to the verb 'to hoe' (σκαλεύ-ειν).³⁷ Accordingly, the reader mayt hink of the trystb etween Lykainion and Daphnis as a 'mere shepherd'sgame',agame that is not appropriate to Daphnis' newlyelevated social status. Chloe'sown perspective on the loss of her virginity contradictsL ykainion'sp rognostication. With her new education, Chloe has triumphed over Daphnis' would-be ἐραστής.
3S prings as Symbolso fH ospitality and Civilization
Ultimately, Chloe and Daphnis mature from country-t ou rban-dwellers through the tutelage of the text.So, too, do springsexpand into asymbolofbroader hospitality and civilization. Five characters have ac onnection with bathing in springsi nt he novel: Daphnis,Chloe, Philetas,D orkon, and Lykainion. Daphnis and Chloea re the chosen pair of Eros,whose shepherdingr ole is embodied by Philetas.A fter the initial she-wolf encounter leads Chloe to bathe Daphnis in the spring,the two human 'wolves' in the story,Dorkon and Lykainion, challenge this arrangement.The spring develops the generosity of hospitality,asDorkon is rehabilitated, and the values of civilization, as Lykainion is not.
AD orkon'sR edemption
Dorkon is redeemed authoriallybybeing washed in the spring by the lovers, who remain unaware of his transgression. As his dying act,D orkon savest he life of his romantic rival in exchangefor akissand apromise to remember him. Daphnis and Chloe proceed to payhomagetohis memory at the spring in the Nymph's cave.Thus, the spring sustains Dorkon'sr ehabilitation into society and worship of the gods. Since other incidents, such as the Methymnean driving of Chloe and goats from the cave,s eem to indicate ac hoice in piety,the novel represents an optimistic viewpoint on human relations: enemies need not remain so in light of the civilizing influenceo ft he spring (2,20).
BL ykainion'sP edagogy
Lykainion does not bathe in the spring nor is she redeemed as the male characters Dorkon and Gnathon are.S he is present at Daphnis and Chloe'sw edding with her husband, but this is inconclusive as evidence of her character,s ince Lampis is also present (4,38,2 -3). Interpreters such as Konstan and Mayh ave taken Lykainion to be as ympathetic character.³⁸ However,E pstein observes that Lykainion'st eaching has an element of Pan.³⁹ She is as tock character also found in Leucippe andC litophon,w hereC litophon tells Melite that it would be unsuitable to consummatet heir marriageo namoving bed (5,16), a clear playo nt he trope of Odysseus' famouslyi mmovable bed. Lykainion and Melite belong to the long-established tradition of the predatory woman, well known since Euripides' treatment of Phaedraa nd Hippolytos.⁴⁰ However,i n Daphnis' case, Lykainion represents real danger,asshe, an elite woman, is asking aslave to commit adultery with her,anoffensewhich in plays such as Miles gloriosus carries threats of castration (1398 -1399). Though aw oman, Lykainion has ac lass advantage on Daphnis that far outweighsD orkon'ss uperiority over Daphnis and Chloe, duet oh is shepherdingo fc ows instead of goats. This makes her analogous to the upper-class wivesi nJ uvenal'ss ixth satire who have affairs with men of lower classes.⁴¹ She should not be sexuallya vailable to the slave Daphnis.Nonetheless, despite her privileged social and sexual positions, the novel givesL ykainiona na dvantage over neither Daphnis nor Chloe. True to her 'little wolf' moniker,L ykainion suggests that Daphnis bring Chloe to the spring,t ake her virginityw heren oo ne can hear her screams, and have her bathe the blood off in the spring.S uch an action would transpire outside of the community.D aphnis,w ho has previouslyi nsisted to Chloe that  Konstan 1994,5 4; May2 005,132.  Epstein 1995, 70; E pstein 2002,7 2.  ForP haedra, see Zeitlin 1996,2 19 -284 .  On Juvenal, see Smith 2005,119. doing 'everythinghewanted' would 'conquer the bitterness of love ' (3,14,3) ,now cringes at the thought of Chloe bleeding and yelling at him as if he werea n enemy ( 3, 24, 3) . If, as Carson notes,c ivilization is af unction of boundaries and anthropologists have correctlyo bservedt hat 'every touchi sam odified blow', then Daphnis is reassessing the norms of civilization and the violence therein.⁴² Pain, as evidenced by the Spartan practice of commemorating by tomb inscription onlym ale death on the battlefield and femaled eath in childbirth, was culturallyp erceiveda sinevitable and even beneficial.⁴³ It is the thought of turning Chloe into an enemyt hat givesD aphnis real distress.
Lykainion'sp roposal inhabits the marginal spatiality of maenadism, which is as tate diametricallyo pposed to marriagei na ncient Greek consciousness.⁴⁴ The maenad is akin to the sanctionedf emale ἐραστής;t he Dionysiac priestess pays to initiate worshippers 'in the city,i nt he country,i nt he islands' (LSAM 48,18 -19,a ne arlyt hird-century inscription from Miletoso nt he priestess' responsibilities). Lykainion is behaving as amaenad in the no-man's-land territory of amaenad, and she has used gifts to initiate Daphnis in order to inducehim to induct Chloe likewise into maenadism, outside the conventionso fm arriage.
The patriarchal messageu ndergirdingL ykainion'sa dmonition -thatm ale desire is adesire to harm, to conquer -is particularlydire in the opinion of Winkler: 'Nevertheless,the content of Lykainion'swarning,evenifthe context shifts it into an ironic mode, is grim'.⁴⁵ In response to Winkler,Goldhill suggests Daphnis' naivete erects him as apositive exemplum: 'Is not part of the joke precisely that Daphnis does take the messaget oh eart and that that is as ign of pastoral innocence, his ποιμενικἠ γνώμη?' Whereas the medicalwriter Soranus finds evidence of the voracious females exual appetite even in the instance of rape, in Goldhill'sr eading, Daphnis interrogates his masculine desire lest it be deleterious to the object of his desire. Love, for Daphnis,s eeks what is best for the beloved.⁴⁶ In Daphnis' aversion to conceptualizing Chloe in violent metaphors,Longus presents asubtle critique on the warfare topoi prevalentacross genres,including that of the ancient novel, with af ocus on love.⁴⁷ The sensuality of Callirhoe's bathing bodyi si ndicated by the fear that touchingh er might inflict a 'bad  du Bois 1988; C arson 1990,135.  Plutarch Lyc. 27, 2 -3; King1 999,2 74 -276.  Seaford1 995, 301-11; G off 2004 ,2 78.  Goldhill 1995 ,3 5.  Goldhill 1995 ,3 9.  Smith 2005 2, provides an overview of warfarei magery in Roman eroticl iterature.
wound'.⁴⁸ Lucretius compares the attraction one feels towardabeautiful body with falling toward aw ound.⁴⁹ Ovid declares 'every lover is aw arrior' and depicts the sleeping husband as the enemy.⁵⁰ In Ninos, the eponymous protagonist protests to his beloved'sm other that her daughter has made him a 'prisoner of war-an honorable captivity,o fc ourse'.⁵¹ Daphnis is so steadfast in his desire not to hurt Chloe that he stops seeking to have her lie next to him naked, and finallypursuesher hand in marriageonlywhen it becomes apparent that her parents will marry her off to another who willhavenosuch qualms.⁵² The relationship of aman and woman, for Longus, can be positively expressed through fruit metaphors,but not through warfare metaphors.Aman and awoman are not enemies; they are partners against life'sr ealt hreats.
The spring thus represents Chloe'sp rivileged status as ap rotagonist of the novel. Daphnis' mother Myrtale is persuaded that Chloemight want ahandsome young husband rather than ar ich one (3, 26, 4) . Lykainion is in an unequal marriage: her aged spouse has come to farm his own land in the country,while she is still young and pretty.Lykainion does not obtain alengthy, torrid loveaffair but a 'one-spring stand'.Ifshe wantstocontinue to supplement her elderlyhusband's deficiencies, she will have to repeat the process of investigation and outlayo f economic goods in exchangef or sensual pleasures.⁵³ Chloe is privileged again by the novel when Lykainion'sp lan for Chloet o have asingular sexual encounter with Daphnis -as opposed to the coveted marriagetoanequal -is thwarted by the progression of the narrative toward aquatic recreation. Daphnis proceedstoswim in the rivers, while Chloeproceeds to bathe in the springs. From the first book of the novel, we know that the onlydifference between these two actions is the topographical feature: Daphnis bathes(and incidentallyhunts circularlyswimmingfish) when he is swimminginrivers. Interpretingthese through the narrative framework, there could be aseasonal aspect and an implication of the cycle of life, recurringm otifs in the novel (cf. 2,3,4) . From an anthropological vantage point,s wimmingi nr ivers is part of an initiation ritual in areport by Euanthes,r eadbyV arro and found in Pliny.⁵⁴ In an Arcadian familyd escended from Anthos, ay oung boy,s elected by lot,h ad to re- Hunter1 993, 1074 -5.  Lucr.4 ,1049 -1057.  Am. 1,9,1;1,9,25 -26.  A, II,27-31.  Konstan 1994,8 8.  Stephen and Winkler 1995, 347 , correlate Lykainion'sb ehavior with that of Persis in Phoinikika.  Nat. 8,81.
Springs as aC ivilizing Mechanism in Daphnis and Chloe
moveh is clothes, swim across al ake, and become aw olf for eight years. If he successfullym anaged to avoid eating human meat,h ew as allowed to swim back and resume his human existence, now as agrown man. Epstein has posited that the liminal period suggested by this Spartan myth serves to form the ephebe into anew corps for the Spartan military corporate body.⁵⁵ By contrast,Daphnis, by swimming circularly, is not orienting himself in the normalexpansiveness of ancient men. He masters the circular fish within the riverw ithout needing to cross over to the other sidet ob ecome aw olf.
Longus' thwarting of Lykainion alsoreverses associations found in other second centurym yths. Pausaniasrecounts astory with the same association of rivers as male and springsasfemale. In it,the hunter Alpheus falls in lovewith the huntress Arethusa. Unwilling to marry,Arethusa swims to the island Ortygia and turns into aspring in order to escape Alpheus' advances. However,the outcome of Pausanias' tale is entirely different.A lpheusw ins in the romantic struggle, since he is able to turn into ar iver which can mingle with Arethusa'ss pring.⁵⁶ The geographical consequences of unrequited lovei nP ausanias' version are almost identical to Ovid'st ale of the river-godA cheloos' lappingh is streams against an ymph-turned-island. Ar ecognition of the danger for the femalei n this motif can be found in the Greek novel Leucippe and Cleitophon,wheret he hero Cleitophon enumerates four examples of eros in nature.A fter deeming the flowing together of Alpheus and Arethusa am arriage( gamos), the hero explains that in the mating of the land-snake and the water-snake, 'the continental lover and the island beloved',t he land-snake must eject the poison from his fangsbefore kissing the water-snake (1,7). Through the motif of the spring,Daphnis and Chloe subvert botht he asymmetrical relationships of wealthyw omen and slave found in the satirists and New Comedy, and of victorious man and conquered woman related by Ovid and Pausanias.⁵⁷
4P olitics of the Spring
The final moral of the novel is: live in the city,b ut be not 'of the city'.The idealized bucolic values are connected to the cave,the nymphs, and the spring.This mayb es een in the scene where Daphnis dedicates his pastoral items,s peaks  Epstein 1995, 72 .  Paus.5 ,7,2-3.  Konstan 1994,8 5. with the goats, and drinks from the spring.The narrative function of the spring is to critique the value-system of civilization traditionallyd efined.
Militaristic and imperialistic topoi saturate Longus' historia. The novel commences with as uckling she-wolf, traditionallyasymbolf or Rome,d estroying livestock. The central political incident is the Methymnean invasion,where the militaristic trumpet plays on pastoralp ipes. Daphnis initiallyb elieves that doing 'everythingh ew anted' would 'conquer the bitterness of love' (3,14,3), though he desists from this pursuit because he does not want Chloe to look at him as though he were an 'enemy'.Warfare imagery also features in Lykainion's instructions to Daphnis.Captain Bryaxis' dream from Pan rescues the captured Chloe. Militaristic intervention is necessary again when Gnathon has a 'great victory' rescuingChloe and is eager to tie up Lampis as a 'prisoner of war ' (4,29,3) . After refusing to employ the warfare metaphors common in erotic literature,Longussuggeststhe juxtaposition of political and pastoral by the new titles of 'Soldier' for Pan and 'Shepherd' for Eros at the end of the novel.
Ultimately, this division is not ad ichotomy. Pan, with his theriomorphism and war,does not exist in isolation from the Nymphs, with their spring and civilization. Daphnis and Chloe demonstrate the pedagogic value of the interplayof the spring and the flock by using sheep and goats to nurse their children, Philopoemenand Agele, in the city (4,39,2). The Temple of Pan appears to be unique to Longus, and indicatesb ringingP an in from the periphery.⁵⁸ In the protagonists' mutual negotiation of as ocially acceptable relationship in which the male is modeled on Pan/Dionysos and the female is modeled on the Nymphs, both husband and wife gain authority in the socioreligious order of Longus' moral vision.A si nt he Roman notion of emulatio,t he youngl overs improve on the examples of Pan and the Nymphs in their mimesis.
5C onclusion
In Daphnis and Chloe, the phrase 'philesai philousan' ('to loveawoman who loves in turn')i sp aradigmatic.⁵⁹ Givent he genderi nequalities pervadingt he contemporaryc ulture, Longus' technique for effecting mutuality in desire and its expression is to createarelation of motifs that privileget he femalei n order to resist culturali mpulses toward patriarchy. Longush ighlights the vestiges of the voices belongingt ot hose dismembered by patriarchy: the nightin-gale, the swallow,and Echo. Menand women, however,need not be at war even metaphorically; they mayp artnert ogethera gainst actual threats from pirates, Methymneans, and even their ownn eighbors. Thus, Chloe is associated with the central motif of the spring and the Nymphs, and Daphnis is allied with the flowers sustained by the spring and Pan/Dionysos.P articipationofp arental figures such as Lamon and Philetas in the maintenance and enjoyment of the spring sanction the marital and civic valences of the topos. Chloe and Daphnis utilize the spring to circumvent and rehabilitate rivals,occasionallywith negotiation of topoi associatedw ith Pan. Raising their children at the spring,t hey attempt to replicatet heir own liberating education in order to have people with whom to grow old. Thism imesis does not include theirn eighbors, who remain rehabilitated by the spring but not initiated into and sustained by it.I nt hese ways,the symbolism of the spring occupies the intersticesofnarratologicalrelations and Longus' timeless message.
